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Preparations in Buckinghamshire
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Task & Finish Group meeting on a monthly basis
(representation from all business units and BBF/LEP – 27
officers)
Regularly refreshing data and analysis for EU nationals in
BCC employment
Ongoing conversations with suppliers regarding
workforce planning
Internal and external webpages signposting employees
and residents
Regular Brexit section within monthly BCC policy bulletin
Part of a virtual network with other local authorities to
share best practice
Analysis of Bucks EU workforce, and imports and exports
by sector
Establishing links with businesses and discussing
preparations for Brexit in Buckinghamshire
Sharing work with SESL, NLGN, LGA and DCLG

Buckinghamshire County Council

EU nationals - BCC Workforce statistics
(updated October 2017)

Workforce by Business Units

BCC Workforce
3% (116 people) of
BCC’s workforce
EEA + Swiss
nationals

TEE

Children’s

ACES

CHASC

RES

3%
EEA +
Swiss
Nationals

97%
NonEEA /
Swiss
National
s

UK average

7% of the
UK
workforce
from EEA +
Switzerland

1.2%

3.8% 1.0%

3.8% 1.8%

% of EEA + Swiss national staff by Business Unit
CSCL & CHASC have a higher percentage of EEA + Swiss national
workers than the other three Business Units
7.6% of jobs with ‘Social Worker’ in the title are
held by EEA + Swiss National employees
Source: BCC internal
workforce statistics

Buckinghamshire County Council

Data from the 2011 Census.

Top 10 industries in
Buckinghamshire with the highest
proportion of EU passport holders as
a percentage of the total industry
workforce.

6

Residential Care
Activities
(9.5% of workforce)

7

Manufacture of food
products
(8.2% of workforce)

3

Food and Beverage
Service (12.4% of
workforce)

8

Warehousing & support
activities for transport
(7.9% of workforce)

4

Scientific Research &
development
(9.9% of workforce)

9

Other Manufacturing
(7.1% of workforce)

5

Service to buildings &
landscape activities
(9.8% of workforce)

1

Accommodation
(17.3% of workforce)

2

Domestic employees
(16% of workforce)

10

Manufacture of pharmaceutical
products (7.1% of
workforce)
Source: Source: Census
2011, ONS, 2017, analysis by
BBF.

Where in the world do people come from
to work (officially) in Buckinghamshire?

Buckinghamshire County Council

International economic migration to
Buckinghamshire 2006-2016

People

Economic
migration from
the EU has
grown
exponentially
since 2012

Years

Since 2012 migration from Non-EU European
countries, Asia, and Rest of the World has been
low (circa 1000 people per year)

Economic
migration
from the
European
Union has
grown
exponentially
since 2012. In
2016 there
were 3921
people
registering for
a national
insurance
number
(almost a
three fold
increase
compared to
2012).
Source: DWP National
Insurance number
allocations to adult overseas
(NINO) 2017

20 most prevalent countries of origin for
economic migration to Bucks 2012-2016

Buckinghamshire County Council

2012-2016
Countr
y

Rank

No. People

The figures are based upon National Insurance number allocations to
adult overseas nationals entering the UK / Buckinghamshire in 20122016 (calendar year 1st Jan 2012 to 31st Dec 2016)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

13

18
14

10
7
5

2 16

9
1
4 8
11 19

3

6

15

12

12

13
14

20

17

15
16
17
18

19
20

Citizens from Romania and Poland
account for 45% of economic migration
to Buckinghamshire during the last 5
years (2012-2016).

Source: DWP National
Insurance number
allocations to adult overseas
(NINO) 2017
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Region
The EU

Rest of
World

Where does Buckinghamshire export to?

Total Value

Commentary

47%

£1,788m

The EU is the largest
export market for
Buckinghamshire,
accounting for 47% of
trade (£1.8 Billion).
44% (£240 Billion) of UK
exports go to the EU.

29%

£1,114m

20%

£770m

3%

£124m

% exports

USA

China

The total value of trade
with the EU is
approximately the same
as the value of trade
with all other territories
combined.
The ‘Rest of the World’
(all other Countries
excluding The EU, USA,
and China) is the
second largest export
market.
Source: BBF analysis of
Regional Trade Statistics,
HMRC, 2015 & Estimates of
Exports by Region, ONS,

Buckinghamshire County Council

Exports to selected territories by District
Chiltern

Aylesbury Vale
Total exports:
£1,140 Million
Where to?
EU

The EU is the principal
export territory in all
Districts.

World

The USA is a more
significant export market
for Chiltern District than
it is for the other three
Districts.

USA
China

Wycombe
Total exports:
£1,223 Million
Where to?
EU
World
USA
China

Total exports:
£950 Million

Summary

Where to?
EU
USA
World
China

South Bucks
Wycombe has a higher
dependency on the EU
for exports than the
other Districts and also
has the highest value of
total exports at £1,223
Million.

Total exports:
£483 Million
EU
World
USA
China
Source: BBF analysis of
Regional Trade Statistics,
HMRC, 2015 & Estimates of
Exports by Region, ONS, 2015

The five sectors making the largest contribution
to Buckinghamshire’s total exports in goods

Buckinghamshire County Council

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

Medicinal and
pharmaceutical
products

Other Transport
(boats / rail / air &
spacecraft /
military vehicles)

Electrical
machinery,
apparatus and
appliances

Consumer
electronics

Office machines
& automatic data
processing
machines

Export
Contribution

Export
Contribution

Export
Contribution

Export
Contribution

Export
Contribution

29%

10%

9.1%

6.3%

Wycombe has the
biggest sector
contribution (91%)
Chiltern has the
biggest sector
contribution (89%)

Aylesbury Vale has
the biggest sector
contribution (50%)

Aylesbury Vale has
the biggest sector
contribution (81%)

6.1%

Wycombe has the
biggest sector
contribution (65%)

Source: BBF analysis of
Regional Trade Statistics,
HMRC, 2015 & Estimates of
Exports by Region, ONS, 2015

Buckinghamshire County Council

Major import / export categories of goods in
Buckinghamshire (data from 2015)

The complex interdependency between imports and exports
100%
100%
34%
66%
43%

Total
value of
goods
imports
and
exports
in
Bucks
(2015)
was
£5.7
Billion

57%
38%
62%
38%
62%
25%
75%
27%
73%
17%
83%
100%
100%

Major import / export categories are not mutually exclusive. The Sankey
diagram above visualises the complex interdependencies between goods
coming into Bucks and goods going out. The Medicinal and
pharmaceutical products category for example has a total import/export
value of £1.27 Billion with 43% going out as exports and 57% coming in as
imports.

Good
s
OUT

Goods
which fall
under the
the same
broad
categories
are
imported
and
exported
in large
quantities

Good
s IN

Source: BBF analysis of
Regional Trade Statistics,
HMRC, 2015 & Estimates of
Exports by Region, ONS, 2015

Business Challenges,
Opportunities & Risks; with
insights from across the EU
Patrick King

Tax Partner
MHA MacIntyre Hudson
E: patrick.king@mhllp.co.uk
T: 01494 441226
M: 07979 517 219

Friday 8th December 2017
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Agenda

• Deal or no deal?
• What are clients concerned about?
• Our advice
• What are clients doing?
• International perspective
• Is the UK still attractive?

© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

Deal or no deal?

• Current situation
• No deal
• As now
• Anything in between
• My view

© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

No deal?

• Withholding tax on dividends to/from EU Co’s
• Eventual divergence of VAT rules
• Social security costs
• Customs duties
• Trade tariffs

© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

Customs duty tariffs - WTO
• 0% for tech goods e.g.
– Telephones
– Computing
– Mobiles

© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

2.7% Lighting
3.7% Cabling
8%
Leather footwear
10%
Cars
15.40% Sausages
16.60% Corned beef
•Generally 15% upper limit
•anti-dumping duties can be set
e.g. action against China on steel
imports

What are clients concerned
about?
• Direct Tax
• VAT
• Tariffs
• Customs

© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

Our Advice
• Review exposure
• Customers
• Supply chain
• Stress test business
• EU footprint?
• Cost/Benefit

© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

Key considerations
• Assessing your current
exposure to Brexit risk & the
business tax implications
• Understanding trade risks,
pricing adjustments, currency
position, interest rate exposure,
supply chain issues as well as
any staffing & skills implications

• Business Plan
• Review it now
• Re-evaluate your SWOT’s
• Consider the next:
• Month post Brexit
• 12 months post Brexit
• 24 months post Brexit

• Raise protective funding now?
• Pricing adjustments?
• Update financial
projections/sensitivities
• Tax advice on worst case
scenario duty implications
• Consider currency position
• Consider interest rate exposure
© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

Key considerations
• Supply chain issues
• Analysis of the chain
• Dual Sourcing
• Flexibility and planning

• Labour issues
• Inbound/Outbound
• Seasonal workers
• Current workers from EU
• Practicalities

© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

• Political pressures
• From within
• From Europe
• From rest of the World
• What support is available?

What are clients doing?
• Depends on cost/benefit
• Most – nothing significant
• Some looking at Ireland/Netherlands etc
• Depends on market

© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

An International Perspective

Southern Ireland
• Very worried as
impacted hugely by UK

The Netherlands
• Can see advantages as
key distribution centre –
could be EU footprint of
choice
© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

Germany
• Eyeing opportunities
for Frankfurt re financial
services
• But cars!

The US
• See UK as being
successful outside the
EU

Is the UK still attractive?
• Cons – Uncertainty re EU
• Pros
• CT rate 19%, going to 17%
• Largest tax treaty network
• Foreign dividend exemption
• Substantial shareholdings exemption
• No dividend withholding tax
• Territorial tax system
• No minimum paid up share capital
• No UK CGT when non resident sells UK shares
• Stable/flexible workforce/good infra structure
© MHA MacIntyre Hudson 2017

Contact us

View our online videos for in-depth
insights on the International Perspective:

T: 01494 441226
E: patrick.king@mhllp.co.uk

www.macintyrehudson.co.uk/insights/article
/brexit-a-us-perspective

Follow us

www.macintyrehudson.co.uk/insights/article
/business-brexit-forum-tax-issues-aroundbrexit-and-an-eu-perspective

@Mhupdates
@MHA MacIntyre Hudson

www.macintyrehudson.
co.uk
MHA Maclntyre Hudson Corporate Finance is the trading name of Maclntyre Hudson Corporate Finance Ltd, a company registered in England (04296841), authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) with registered number 197182, with
registered office at 201 Silbury Boulevard, Milton Keynes MK9 1LZ. MacIntyre Hudson Corporate Finance Ltd is owned by MacIntyre Hudson LLP an independent member of MHA, a national association of UK accountancy firms and the UK member of Baker Tilly
International with independent member firms worldwide. The term 'partner' or 'partners' indicates that the person (or persons) in question is (or are) a member(s) of MacIntyre Hudson LLP or an employee or consultant of its affiliated businesses with equivalent standing
and qualifications. Further information can be found at www.macintyrehudson.co.uk/information.html
MHA MacIntyre Hudson is an independent member of Baker Tilly International. Baker Tilly International Limited is an English company. Baker Tilly International provides no professional services to clients. Each member firm is a separate and independent legal entity
and each describes itself as such. MHA MacIntyre Hudson is not Baker Tilly International’s agent and does not have the authority to bind Baker Tilly International or act on Baker Tilly International’s behalf. None of Baker Tilly International, MHA MacIntyre Hudson, nor
any of the other member firms of Baker Tilly International has any liability for each other’s acts or omissions. Arrandco Investments Limited is the registered owner of the UK trade mark for Baker Tilly and its associated logo.
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LGA update on Brexit
developments and place-based
impacts
Eamon Lally, Principle Policy
Adviser
Friday 8th December 2017

www.local.gov.uk

The voice of local government during the
negotiations
•
•
•
•
•

Brexit Task & Finish Group
Quarterly meetings with DExEU Ministers
Submitting formal evidence
7 regional sounding boards
Responding to the latest developments
– EU Withdrawal Bill
– UKSPF Consultation
– CLG Select Committee on Brexit and Local Gov

www.local.gov.uk

Our priority areas
1) Changing the way the UK makes decisions to strengthen the
autonomy of local government

2) The return of EU powers and the development of a new legal
base for local government
3) Community cohesion and workforce
4) Securing funding and investment currently sourced from the
EU
5) Recognising the differential place-based impacts
www.local.gov.uk

Our priority areas
Changing the way the UK makes decisions to
strengthen the autonomy of local government
• A replacement consultation mechanism for national
legislation
• A continued relationship with Europe

www.local.gov.uk

Our priority areas
The return of EU powers and the development
of a new legal base for local government
• Identifying those EU law which impact local
government services
• Calling for local government to play a central role in
any review
• Our legislative priorities;
– Procurement, state aid, waste, recycling and landfill
– Air quality, transport, consumer rights, provision of service
regulations
www.local.gov.uk

Our priority areas
Community cohesion and workforce
• Councils play a leading role in bringing communities
together
• Once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to think radically about
our skills gap
– local.gov.uk/worklocal

www.local.gov.uk

Our priority areas
Securing funding and investment currently
sourced from the EU
• £8.4 billion minimum funding gap
• Set out alternative models in our ‘Beyond Brexit’
discussion paper
• Lack of actionable detail on UKSPF despite the
potential for reform
• Time is now running out
– Any gap represents immediate negative outcomes in job
creation, SME support, etc
www.local.gov.uk

Recognising the differential place-based
impacts
Workforce & skills
• Significant number of EEA nationals currently in
workforces
– High percentage of EEA nationals in our social care sector

• Often employed in skilled or highly skilled work
• Concentrated in a small number of large employers
• Opportunity for reform of our skills regime and to
ensure the continued sustainability of our public
services
– local.gov.uk/worklocal
www.local.gov.uk

Recognising the differential place-based
impacts
Customs & trade
• Any changes to our customs and trade regimes will
manifest locally
• Potential impacts on ports and port health
– City of London checks increasing 25%
– Queues to our ports

• New requirements for trading businesses
• Opportunity to build new relationship and build upon
local knowledge and expertise
www.local.gov.uk

Recognising the differential place-based
impacts
Higher education and research
• Impacts on transnational research networks
• Changes to workforce & student populations
• Opportunity for a more agile regulatory environment
and greater commercialisation of science
• Scope for improved state aid to allow universities to
foster innovation

www.local.gov.uk

LGA call for information
local.gov.uk/brexit
local.gov.uk/brexit-briefing

www.local.gov.uk

Brexit: Considerations
and Global Opportunities
Laurie Spicer

Major Trading Partners
UK Major Trading Partners Jan-March 2017

Considerations

•
•
•
•
•
•

FTAs and Preferential Trade Agreements
Contractual Agreements
Intellectual Property
Research Potential Tariffs http://madb.europa.eu/madb/euTariffs.htm
Employment Law & Free Labour Movement
Standards, Certifications

44

Global Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

Exports & the weak £
Brand Britain overseas
Export support network
Export Finance support available
New Trade Opportunities?

45
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Ease of Doing Business Survey (World Bank 2017)
Ease of Doing
Business
Rank
Economy

Ease of Doing
Business Rank Economy

1

New Zealand

180

Chad

2

Singapore

181

Haiti

3

Denmark

182

Angola

4

Hong Kong

183

Afghanistan

5

Korea, Rep

184

Congo, Dem Rep

6

Norway

185

Central African Republic

7

United Kingdom

186

South Sudan

8

United States

187

Venezuela

9

Sweden

189

Libya

10

Macedonia

190

Eritrea

11

Taiwan

191

Somalia
47

Great.gov.uk

Export Opportunities

Find them at www.exportingisgreat.com

Contacts
South East International Trade Team
T: +44 (0) 330 300 012
E: info@tradesoutheast.co.uk
W: www.gov.uk/dit
Follow us on Twitter
@tradegovuk_LSE

Join our LinkedIn Group
Search International Trade with the
UK – South East

Find out about our upcoming events
www.ditsoutheast.eventbrite.co.uk
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Buckinghamshire County Council

Bucks – Accelerating through Brexit

Martin Tett
Leader
Buckinghamshire County Council

Buckinghamshire County Council

A changing Buckinghamshire as we leave
•

Population increase of 64,000 by 2030, an increase of
12%

•

An ageing population
 65+ years old increasing from 18% of the population
to 23% by 2030, an increase of 38,100
 85+ years old increasing from 13,600 to 24,200, an
increase of 78%

•

Workforce declining – less working age adults, at the
same time as significant increase in old and young

•

The ‘exodus of the young’ – brightest and best leave the
county for higher education and do not return

•

A more diverse population with different needs

Buckinghamshire County Council

Well placed for Brexit
•

GVA of £15.2 billion, 4th highest in the country

•

SME based but global player

•

Major leading innovators – Silverstone,
Pinewood Studios, Bosch

•

25% GVA exported

•

Close to the M4 and M40 strategic corridor

•

Links to Heathrow – “Gateway to the World”

Second highest net contributor to
the Exchequer - £15,000 per person

Buckinghamshire County Council

Post Brexit ‘tough calls’
•

STEAM skills challenge – not enough young
people with skills in key areas and mismatch
between supply and demand for skills

•

Affordable housing – average house price
£400,255 in Bucks and ratio of house prices to
earnings is 2nd in the country at 11.8 times

•

NIC report – new infrastructure needed to enable
growth

•

Global
connectivity
technologies

–

“Bucks? Who?”

harnessing

new

